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___ OUR HOME CIRCLE.

• TUE WHOSO LEVEE:'

*r A TBlCE HAND.
Thin is whst the pointsman Haul,
With both hands at bn throbbing head :

" I drew the wroag lever standing here 
And the danger signals stood out clear ;

“ But before I could draw it hack again 
On came the fast express, and then—

“ Then came a roar and a crash that shook 
This cabin floor, but 1 could not look

“ At the wreck, for I knew the dead would 
peer

With strange, dull ejas at their murderer 
here."

** Drew the wrong lever !” “ Yes f «ay ! 
tio, tell my wife, nod—take me away ! '

That was what the points® stT «aid,
With both bands at his threbbing head.

Kneeling by the bedsido, the 
mother, with a strength which 
could only have been given her from 
aliove. prayed that the good Lord, 
who had already taken 1mm her 
two dear children, vet who had 
graciously niadtsthem all ready to go, 
woeld graut'to this one also » peace
ful crossing ovèr. Then, qaiokly, 
ad jt ia immediate answer to the 
jtreyer, and as if her feet had toueb- 

, ed the golden streets, the dying girl 
looked upward, and, with glad sur- 
nrise, exclaimed, “ Why, Bess, 
Bessie!"—then fell asleep in Jesus!

oceans. Northern Africa and West
ern Asia are selected as w inter 
quarters by most of them, and they 
may be often noticed on their way 
thither to hangover town* at night.

Eiuzzled in spile ot their experience, 
y the shifting light.rand house». The 

•wallow or the nightingale may 
sometimes I>e de lived by unexpected 
circumstances. let it is rarely that 
they arrive and depart many days 
wxnieror later, one year with moth
er. Professor Newton considered that 
were sea fowl satellites revolving 
round the earth their Arrival could

SC iioW lew dividends e# e crime.

LieUn. So long h e twehve-houn’ strsin 
Been like s loud of leed en the brsin,

With ito ringing of belle end rolling of wheels, 
Drawing of lever» until one feel*

"The bunds grow numb with s nerveless touch, 
And the bundles shake snd slip in the clutch,

■Ho long will ye here pointsmen to sur—
** Drew the wrong lever ! take me swsy !"

—Hood Word».

short yet so beautiful a life with its 
calm and blessed ending, who could 
not sing as Faber did:

How ples-.es» are thy paths, O Death, 
Thither, when sorrows cesse.

To s new life, to us old past,
Softly snd silently we haste 

Is to a lead of peace.
N. F. Observer.

A BEAUTIFUL LIFE.
Only five year* since, from the 

Nomial school of a neighboring 
•dtatl, was graduated an earnest, 
thoughtful girl. She had acquitted 
herself honorably, and now that 
school days were ended, she carried 
with her the regrets and commenda
tions of teachers and companions. 
Teachers regretted the departure of 
an enthusiastic and industrious 
pupil, while school-mates mourned 
the loss of an ever helpful and 
sympathising friend.

Thoroughly conscious, yet never 
vain of her energetic nature, feeling 
that there was much work to do iu 
this world, and that God had given 
her ability to do her share of it, slim 
thought seriously and often, “ WhaT 
shall I do with my life?"

In a kindly home she was loved 
and appreciated, yet mother and 
sister were compassing those duties, 
and so, quietly yet decided I}-, she 
gave herself to the arduous yet 
powerful work of a teacher s lilc. 
To the delightful country town 
where her duties began and ended, 
she came a stranger, yet. when she 
died, around hereoflin stood a group 
of sorrowing friends, who had learn
ed to know mid love her first, from 
her influence on her pupils. Heart
ily she believed that “ good the 
more communicated, more abundant 
grows;’’ and always caring for her 
scholars with I lie largeness ol an 
earnest Christian soul, she iwicon- 
sciouly became to them one of those

“ Mot’jtativc author, of ih li jht 
And beppintws, which to the end of time,
Will live ami spread uuil tloinisli.”

Unruly boys' and foolish girls 
always came to a fair adjustment of 
their natures under her firm but 
gentle guidance, while she gathered 
into her Sabbath-school class levs 
who often had no other influence in 
the right way. Most thoughtfully 
would they listen as she labored 
faithfully fer their souls, and though 
she sowed seed ol which the full 
harvest is not yet, the regularity of 
attendance and the constant kind
ness of this band of boys, who kept 
themselves always at her service, 
eager to do any and everything to 
give her pleasure, spoke eloquently 
of her power.

Activity, unselfishness and chari
ty made her life beautiful; vet il 
was so simple, so natural, and with

Who shall say that the child justi1l*M!y be more surely calculated 
gone before bad not given her wel- by an astronomer. Foul weather 
comeat the gates ot the Celestial or fair, heat or cold, the puffin# re 
City, and in the knowledge of #o pair to some of their stations punc-

i -l— .« —. — i-----*re..i - i;«. —i.t. f teally on a given da)*, a# if their
■ovement# were regulated by clock
work. the swiftness ot flight which 
oharacterizes most bird# enables 
them to cover a vast rpace in a brief 
time.

The common black swift can fly 
two hundred and seventy-six miles 
an hour, a speed which, if maintain
ed for less than half a day would 
carry the bird fro* it# winter to it# 
summer quarters. The large pur
ple swift of America is capable of 
even greater feats on the wing. The 
chimney swallow is slower—ninety 
miles per hour being about the lim
it of its powers.; but the passenger 
pigeon of the United States can ac
complish a journey of one thousand 
miles betweea sunrise and sunset. 
It is also true, as the ingenious Herr 
Palmen has attempted to show, that., 
migrants during their long flights 
may lie directed by an experience

CHRISTIAN AMUSEMENTS.
To many young Christians whe 

earnestly desire to know the right 
. way, the question of amusement is 
I one of deep interest. For amuse
ment# cannot be, and ought not to 
be. entirely discarded in the forma
tion of a beautiful, symmetrical 
Christian character, such a charac
ter as any and every young disciple 
can and ought to build.

Ifthcn, some amusements are law
ful aid commendable, what arethey, 
and how shall we distinguish be
tween the good and the harmful ?

I Perhaps no better rule can be laid 
down than that given by the great 
apostle: “Whatsoever things are 

'pure," “whatsoever things arc of 
go#id report," think on these things. 
Among fashionable amusements we 
are aware that the 1 ‘ poetry of mo
tion" holds a conspicuous place, 
liow does St. Paul's rule apply to 
this ? Is it “ pure?"

A company composed solely of 
Indies never spends the night in this 
amusement. Why is the presence 

! of gentlemen indispensable? Hoes 
l it elevate and refine tlie character, 
and are eminent Christians unani- 

| mous in its favor? Think of Wes- 
; ley, Fletcher, Mrs. Fletcher, or our 
1 reverend bishops, engaged in this 
I diversion. It it is pure and right,
) why need such a thought startle us ? 
t Is it •' lovely?" Wo never heard 
j-of one soul won to Christ through 
| the allurements of the dance; we 

have known many lost to hope and 
j licaven through this iiislrunien- 
! tnlity.

Is it “of good report ?” î'otwith- 
| standing the verdict of some pro- 
! tossing Christians in its favor, the 

worldling never goes to such Chris
tians ffiï help or counsel, if he de
sires to come to Jesus. When lie 
tears that death is near, lie does not 
send for the dance-loving professor 
to plead-with God in his behalf, in 
a late .police report from New York 
city, it is slated that a great majori
ty ot the fallen women were lost to 
virtue through the influence of this 
*• harmless C!) amusement." lithe 
young disciple will examine Lis own 
heart us he comes from a place 
where pleasure has been sought in 
the liant e, tve think lie would never 
ask the miction, Is dancing a 
Christian amusement ?

Kueh re playing i> another of these 
•• harmless amusements," though 
more than one ruined gambler, 
•lying in prison, hys said : “ 1 first 
learned to play caïds in the parlor

partly acquired by the individual 
bird. They often follow the coast
lines of continents, and invariably 
take, on their passage over the Med
iterranean, «no of three routes. But 
this theory will not explain how 
they pilot themselves across broad 
oceans, and is invalidated by the 
tact, familiar to every ornithologist, 
that old and young birds do not 
journey iu company. Invariably 
the young broods travel together; 
then conic, after an interval, the 
parents; and finally, the rear is 
brought up by the weakly, infirm, 
molting and broken winged. This 
is the rule in autumn. « The return 
journey is accomplished in tho re
verse older. The distance travell
ed seems, moreover, to have no re
lation to the size of the traveller. 
The Swedish blue-throat performs 
maternal functions among the Laps 
and enjoys its winter holiday among 
the negroes of the Soudan, while 
the tiny, ruby-throated humming 
bird proceeds annually from New 
Mexico to Newfoundland and back 
again, though one would imagine 
that so delicate a little fairy would 
be more at home among the cacti 
agaves of the Titirra Calienle than 
among lhe.fi rs and fogs of the North.

When the service had ended all 
the congregation gathered aliout 
General and Mrs. Garfield, and be
gan their farewells. There were 
many old friends in the number, 
and there were many hearty hand 
shakes and kind words on both sides, 
with some tears following upon the 
simple and earnest service. It was 
an impressive and touching scene 
and will not soon lie forgotten by 
those who witnessed it.

Perhaps it might be mentioned 
here as an instance of the errands 
on which people come to Mentor, 
that one person visited General Gar- | 
field whose main object seemed to 
be to persuade him to walk when he 
goes to church in Washington. As 
this is fast what General Garfield is 
in the habit of doing the mission 
did not seem important.

quaintance, if the spur 
ment could but quicken 
so that our brightest 
thoughts should l>c the 
of the moment rather tit 
suits of

!*>*,*hi|
of the mo-1 matter. I tell you it’s 
our minds example. Wicked ymiiig* 
and best notice of such things and 

inspiration I cuses of’em when we ain’t --***• 
M the” re- in’. A man proférain’ 

olierand mature reflect ion ! ■ especially a preacher.
•. * Uiiak 

ought to L
How provoking it is, ‘‘indeed, t" | mighty keert'ul of his to-— *

A LESSON.

know that we bungled where we ’ how, or he’ll break his e. %
might have flashed lightnings ; 
that we did discredit to our powers, 
and disinherited our reputations for 
readiness; that our defaut* are due 
merely to l*?lated brain waves ! In 
the meantime we flatter ourselves 
that our after-thoughts make! 
amends for any lack of quickness 
we may have manifested, but we 
forget that their aptness and effec
tiveness are owing more to the fact 
that we have rehearsed the situa
tion than to any latent talent of 
our own for instantaneous thought.
We can turn pretty sentences be
cause we happen to be behind the 
scenes, and are no longer to be tak

Recently Andrew H. Reeves. en hv surprise by the mental alert-
mutant oittwAsintAn/iant /->♦' t La * a . « mi — Î__a ! I I__A*_____„

THE LAST SUNDAY.
The eorresjiondeiit of tlie N. Y.

al had been so short, that those who j of professing Christians.
loved her never realized that its 
earthward side was closing, But 
her work had been well c one and 
the Master had need of her in His 
heavenly land. It mutters little 
how the call .mines; there are many 
wavs of slipping off this mortal coil. 
She see met l to suffer only from a 
edld, but at last one day there fol
lowed that terrible sit 
bits >d.

Rest, remedies, and change, were 
abundant, and better things were I 
hoped. Sorrow had come to the I 
family in the unexpected death of a | 
dearly-loved niece called Bessie, j 
knowledge of which had been kept ; 
from the invalid as slie waited for 
health under the .Southern skies. ! 
Suddenly, one day, as it a vision of 1 
her swiftly-approaching end had j 
come to her, she cried. *• Take me i 
home; take me home!" Once more

In tliis beautiful world where 
music, literature and a thousand 
other avenues are open to all, why 
need young disciples vent lire on t Ins
debatable ground 
many thought essl v

We 
i mini

have seen 
ge i n these 

had
elapsed heard them say : “ 1 do not 
believe I am n Christian. I have 

0ht ot the lilc- | no assurai we that 1 am." Casting 
j away their confidence because con
science condemns! Surely the plea
sure is not worth the fearful risk, 
and each young disciple's influence 
should be in favor "of that only 
which is “ pure, •' lovely" and “ of 
good report."—Mrs. E. J. Richmond 
in Northern Christian Advocate.

MIGRATION OF BIRDS.
The London Standard in a recent 

1 issue says : 11 Familiar as the migra- 
satelvin her mother's arms.she simp- tionof biidsistous, there is.perhaps
- "•>*■•• no question m zoology more obscure.

The long flights they take and the 
unerring certainty with which they 
wing their way between the most
dir

ly said : l* JXm’l be vexed, mother, 
that 1 could not stay ; 1 wanted to 
come home and bid you a decent 
good-bye."

Two weeks mort-, and the phy- 
gave warning that the end 

The mother, stooping 
■agi :

Tribune tells how the new President 
and his family spent their last Sab
bath at their old home:

To-day was a day which doubtless 
General Garfield and the people of 
Mentor will alike long remember. 
Ho attended service in tha little 
Disciples’ Church here for tie !ast 
time before entering upon bis new 
sphere of life. The church is a sim
ple while frame building, with cu
pola—plain to utter bareue*, ls>ih 
on tho inside and outside, with 
a broad expanse of whitewashed 
wall inside and hurd-backe<. seats. 
The church was tilled with what 
must have appeared like * great 
crowd, about 200 people, inasmuch 
as the attendance often numbers 
only thirty or forty. The pencher 
whs the Rev^liarrison Jcnes, of 
Union. Ohio, who was a tornor pas
tin' ol lhi».church, and al-o chap
lain of General Ga-'tieiu's rtgiment, 
the 1211(1 Ohio, and so has special 
relations with the next Prcddent.

General Garfield was present with 
his wife,Mrs. Lari bee.and Mss L tri
bee, Gen. Garfield's sister aid niece, 
and Captain Rudolph and Jlrs. Ru
dolph, the loaner Mrs. Cartielu’s 
brother, who will manage .he farm 
in the President’s absenee. The 
family sat in their accustomed pew. 
There was no allusion in tin sermon 
to the fact that the Presiduit elect 
was present. It was an old-fishioned 
discourse ujkiii the atonefient and 
the literal resurrection of the dead. 
At the close, according to tie Chris
tian custom, penitents were invit
ed to come tbrward. General Gar
field always takes part in the sing
ing with zest, and his vuce could 
be heard in the invitatbn hymn

assistant superintendent of the 
Michigan Avenue Sabbath-school, 
Chicago, gave the children of that 
school one of tho most practical and 
instructive object-lessons. Mr. 
Reeves is a gold-beater. Ho brought 
before the school a handful of white 
rags, which were clean and bright, 
also a handful of old oily, dirty rags, 
and asked the children which they 
would prefer. Of coucse the white 
rags were preferred. “ Which of 
the two do you think most valu
able?" asked Mr. Reeves. Again 
tho white ones were chosen. Then 
the speaker went on to show liow 
wrong it was to judge from appear
ances; that while tho white rags 
seemed to be the most valuable, 
they wort almost worthless, while 
the dirty rags were worth a great 
deal, but in their present state could 
not be used to advantage. He next 
showed that these dirty rags might 
represent the unrenewed heart ; it 
had good qualities, was of great 
price, but corrupt, and it must be 
purified and cleansed to be of ser
vice to the Master. He had the , 
school read various passages from 
the Scriptures to prove his state
ments. He then promised the chil
dren that on the following Sunday 
he would bring these identical rags, 
and exhibit them, after they had 
gone through the crucible and rotin- , 
ing tire. And ho would then show 
them liow much Uie dirty rags were j 
worth, and how little value there 
was in the while rags. , ûn Jan. 0, , 
Mr. Reeves completed Ids object- 
lesson. He first showed them a 
large diagram ot a furnace. Then 
lie showed them the refining pot* in ! 
which he melts Ins gold—like those i 
in which he had refined the rags. | 
He then unrolled a ribbon of gold i 
nearly twenty feet long and about I 
an inch wide, and suspended it j 
where the whole school could see it. j 
A little lump of ashes was all that ! 
was left after refining the white | 
rags. This ribbon of gold was the i 
product of rlu dirty rags. The j 
gold was worth twenty eight do! lat*#, j 
and would make twelve thousand | 
gold leaves four inches square. The ■ 
old rags were such as book-binders 
use in removing the surplus gilding.

Mr. Reeves had more «Scripture 
read to show how God refines us in 
the furnace of affliction and trial, 
and the hotter the fire the brighter 
the luster of the character that is 
refined; and that unless we were 
refined by tho fires of the Holy 
•Spirit, and tlie dross separated from 
us, we could not enter heaven. The 
object-lesson made a profound im
pression on the entire school.— 
Northwestern Advocate.

nes# of another. The scintillations 
of oar after-thonght, result from 
the friction of minds, not from 
spontaneous combustion, or why 
did they not clothe themselves 
in word# at the nick of time, in the 
moment of our necessity? and why 
are we mocked by their tardy ex
cellence? -Harper's Bazar.

THE HIDDEN WISDOM.
The mind of a pious workman, 

named Thiorncy, was much occupied 
with the ways of God, which appear
ed to him full of inscrutable myster
ies. The two questions, “ How ?" 
and “Why?" were constantly in 
his thoughts—whether he consider
ed his own life, or the dispensations 
of Providence iu the world.

One day in visiting a ribbon manu
factory, hi# attention was attracted 
by an extraordinary piece of ma
chinery. Countless wheels and 
thousands of threads were twirling 
in all directions: ho could under
stand nothing ot its movement#.

He was informed, that all this mo
tion was connected with the centre, 
where there was a chest which was 
kept shut. Anxious to understand 
tho principle of the machiné,he ask
ed permission to see the interior.

“ The master has the key,"’ was 
•he reply,

The words were like a flash of 
light. Hero was the answer to all 
his perplexed thoughts. Yes, the 
Master has the key. He governs 
and directs all. It is enough. What 
need 1 know more? He hath also 
established them forever, and ever; 
he hath made a decree which shall 
not puss.

N-

lllfllj*.
and lose his religion when he’« 
expectin' it. It's the little 
that spile the grape*. My ^ 
is et we'd trap and still hunt aro»te 
the vineyard ot the Lord a |jj? 
closer we'd raise letter crops 
have better |uck than to be aI»^. 
boatin’ the brush fur big 

A f resh application of lath,, 
a seal ot *ilonce upon the sp*^, 
lips. I rubbed my chiu and ^ 
nated. The old razor reported g. 
gross with subdued emphàsiaj!*'’ 
fore the job was finished 1 had form, 
ed a new resolution.—NathvilU Ci 
Advocate.

BROTHER MACKJIiK'S
TIONS.

N0-

ABOVT SECOND HAND PROFANITY.

The old gentleman fingered

mother,
Daughter, if the

sician 
was near 
over her
dear Saviour should call you to Ifim 
self, are you willing to go?"

“ Yes, mother,” was the gentle 
answer.

“ But if he should be calling you 
now, darling ?"

“Oil yes, mother, I am ready," . «» 
she said, and, resting her face upon ar 
her hand, seemed to sleep.

that most migrants fly after sun
down, though many of them select 
a moonlight night to cross the Me
diterranean. But that their mete- 

j orologicnl instinct is not unerring 
I is proved by the tact that thousands 

e every year drowned in their 
flight over the Atlantic and other 1

haï the pow- 
wa# followed

i a prayer, in which tko preach- 
;ho was visibly affected, invokedD- • ' '

er of Je*us’ name, 
with
er w „ —
the Divine blessing upon ‘ourdear 
brother and sister Garfield," and 
prayed that the hand of God might 
sustain them at all times and bring 
them safely back to their home.

AFTER- THO UGIITS.
liow many pang* have wo endur

ed from tiiO'C brilliant after-thoughts 
which crowd upon us ah instant Loo 
late, those flashing, biting repartees 
wc might have littered at certain 
memorable seasons, those witty re
torts which might have “ floored" 
our adversary, so to speak, at times 
when we figured but poorly, owing 
to our laggard thoughts, which fail
ed t> come to the front at some de
cisive moment! With what wit, 
what subtilty, what poetic senti
ment, has the brain answered the 
demand made upon it after tho oc
casion has passed ! How adroitly 
we evade when there is no longer 
anything to evade ; how neatly wo 
snub another after his back is turn
ed; how wisely we respond when 
there is none to listen ; with what 
tacts and dates are we re-enforced 
alter the discussion is closed; how 
ably do wo defend our cause when 
it is already lost ; what exhaustive 
knowledge of a subject flows in up
on our consciousness after the sttfs 
ject is dismissed; what terseness, 
what eloquence, come to our aid 
after the instant lias gone by when 
they might have proved serviceable, 
when we are no longer called upon 
to speak! How gracefully might 
we acknowledge another's compli
ment, with what skill defend our
selves against intrusiveness, with 
what stinging rebukes might we
meet impertinences, how cunningly 
hoodwink the Paul Frys of our ac- ed like a sailor about some triflin’’

_ his 
chin in a meditative way and then 
suggested that as he was going to 
town he had better “scrape his 
face." Standing 'befere a small 
looking-glass, which he had care
fully balanced upon the window- 
sa*h, he preceded to the details of 
the business in view. His razor 
rattled along until lie had succeeded 
in clearing a patch, about the size 
of a ragged shin-plaster, just below 
the ear. Mumbling of a “ wire- 
edge,"he reached for Watson’s “ In
stitutes,” on the skeep-skin binding 
whereof he began strapping ihe of
fending implement with a twist of 
the wrist that indicated oft-repeated 
and long continued practice. Blow
ing the surplus lather out of tho 
way, he looked up with a tear in his 
eye—and remarked :

“Brother Tours, do yon ever 
have any trouble finding texts to 
preach from ?"

“ Yes—once in a while that is the 
case." said I, guardedly.

“Well, look-a-here. 1 11 give you 
one that's just to the pint: 1 Thou 
shall not take thoname of the Lord 
thy God in vain.’ I’ve been Lit ink in’ 
about it a long time, and a'muddl
in' why somebody don’t preach a 
sermon on it. My notion is, a ser
mon’s needed on that partickeler 
subject."

“ Why, Brother Mac. I just skin 
sinnei-s for their profanity."

“You do, hey? Well, you see I 
want the saints skinned a little. 
You talk about cussin’ and swear- 
in’ ; that’s all well enough as fur as 
it goes, but don’t you know that 
people can take the name of the 
Lord in %-ain and not cuss nor swear 
nuther ? There’s lot of folks that do 
that very thing, and my notion is 
half of 'em don’t know it’s any 
harm. They think it’s all right to 
u*e the name of God any way, just 
so they don’t Use a cuss word along 
with it. The fact in the case is, 
plentyiof people , good church mem
bers, Once in awhile a preacher, 
even, does a good deal of second
hand cussin’ in tellin’ of a joke and 
such like, and laugh over it, and 
have crowds around 'em a laughin’, 
when mebbe the pint of the joke’s 
in telling how i-ome other man eus-

SO EASILY FRlGHTERiù
Mrs. Boltome is quoted ii ^ 

Guide to Holiness as laying j8 ^ 
ot Dr. Palmer’s Tuesday meetiqp 
As we were coming to the meefi«t 
this afternoon, I saw a large ilk, 
of bread covered with butter iath, 
street,- and five little eparrowi 
enjoyi.ig a good meeting. But,» 
we approached, the little birds wan 
frightened and flew away. Then 
was no danger—we would not hart 
harmed them. I thought, bow life, 
many of tho dear children of God 
A rich spiritual feast is set be tori 
them, and yet like the little »pe. 
rows they are so easily frightened 
away. Instead of coming u 
point of full surrender, and beii| 
partakers of the rich premie* g 
grace, some trifling consideratioa 
turns them away. While Mre./M 
mor was reading the Scnjiturtles
son, I said, “ Lord, let me have 
something from thy Word which 
shall be food to my soul !" and 
he gave it to me in these pro- 
cious words : “ Their sing ami
iniquities will I remember no 
more." It was a full in en I. Mv 
heart went out in praise. ()belli
ed. lot ns not be like the trembling 
sparrow#, so easily frightened. Let 
us hear the gracious invitutiuti, 
•• Gime, for nil things are now re*, 
dy !" Tho door of the en n ance to 
the banquet of love is wide open, 
not "ajar"—let us not be fobbed of 
a full repast.

A CHILD'S LIBRARY.
Our own experience has convinc

ed us that, for the average child, 
the element of possession of a bout 
is of great importance. Thu bor 
vowed book, however attractive,,» 
never read with the loving untiia 
siasju with which the child devenu 
the Volume that is his own. Try 
the experiment of loaning to YQar 
pupil Scott’s “Lady of the Lake," 
“ Robinson Crusoe," or “ Alibi# 
Nights." Give to another pupil 
the same books as Ids own property; 
in nine cases out of ten, the borrow
ed IhaoIv will be read on a gallop, 
hastily taken iuand lorgollen. The 
hook owned by the child will be 
read leisurely, returned to, nnd 
lingered over with loving fondnes*; 
taken out under tho trees in ham
mer ; taken down from tlie shelf 
for consultation; really assimilated 
into the mental and moral being. 
It is the most common-place truism 
that the value of reading does not 
depend half us much upon the quan
tity gone over as the quality of the 
book and the deliberate ui d thought
ful method of using it.

Now the natural way to inter
est a child in reading is to give its 
book, suitable to its yearn and 
mental condition, and leave it toit» 
own way of appropriating its con
tents. Every child now-v-daye, 
even the poorest in the public 
schools, should l>e encouraged to 
found a library. The boy who sees 
a growing book shelf, every morn
ing, whuuUio gets out of bed, will 
have a constant reminder to save 
Ids pennies to buy some favorite 
l#>uk, l ather than sjioil his stomach 
witli candy or buy a ticket Uf the 
“ Black Crook." Now a days, when 
readable oditions of the Kngfieb 
classic* can lie bought for fifty cent* 
a volume, almost every child is 
to buy a lew books every year, h 
i* surprising how soon such a lib- 
vary assumes respectable dimen
sions, and amazing how many be»0- 
tiful Ixioka and valuable magazine* 
are destroyed by children now* 
days, for want of some definite pi»® 
of keeping them together. And 
anybody who knows child nature 
can understand bow much more 
thoroughly the books of that b»m®" 
library will be read than the vol
ume btirrowed from any source.

* * v • * * *
Teachers and parents, »et yo®r 

children to this good work of found
ing a child’s library, and keep the® 
at it till they need no pushing fro® 
you. And it may turn out that « 
few shelves of good books will 
cate your child more than ej* g 
schools and universities.—N * 
Journal of Education.
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